SSIFPD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMMUNICATIONS & ENGAGEMENT UPDATE
June 8, 2020
Discovery Phase: Proposed Key Activities at a Glance
Key Dates Based on June 24th Online Open House
June 10: Launch of one-stop “Speak Up Salt Spring” webpage on District’s website to host all reports and
information, provide an interactive forum for people to post questions and share information.
June 10, 17*, 24: Ads in Driftwood and SSI Exchange to promote online open house – and findings of FRAC (what
we know so far/what do you think), and request questions from the community. *Full page ad on June 17 to
promote the open house and provide background information. Promote online open house via local media, on
social, emails to community groups and agencies, posters at bulletin boards, and other opportunities as
identified in Communications and Engagement Plan.
June 24: Host online open house (panel with live Q&A). Record session and post as on-demand video on
website. In future, in-person events will also be considered as COVID-19 restrictions ease up and more time for
planning and preparation.
June 24-July 10: Online and paper follow up survey
June 30: Report out to thank the community for their participation, share what we heard, and how to still ask
questions or view the recorded presentation if they were unable to attend, and a reminder to fill in the survey.
Include ads in Driftwood and SSI Exchange, plus update via email list, on web and social media.
Ongoing: Connect with key stakeholders as identified to ensure they are aware, address questions, and provide
additional information. First Nations outreach underway with guidance of Province to ensure within scope of
District and with assistance of Islands Trust for contacts and local protocols. SSIFPD also thankful for generous
offer of FRAC member Wynona Cook to assist as needed.
Message Content Considerations for the Initial Discovery Phase
• The initial Discovery Phase informs the community about the progress of the Advisory Committee and
the Board. This includes:
• Confirming the critical need to rebuild the Main Fire Hall elsewhere
• Exploring the District’s Brinkworthy property on Lower Ganges Road as a potential site
• Next is to present this information, observations, and recommendations to the public at an online open
house for the community to learn more, provide feedback, ask questions, and identify any additional
options to consider or information needed.
• The Advisory Committee and the Board will continue their review and assessment of information, and:
• Respond to questions and concerns heard during the online open house and subsequent
community engagement
• Identify the space and function requirements of a main fire hall that is designed to be functional,
flexible, and frugal
• Investigate potential partners and building cost-share arrangements
• Connect with First Nations
• Continue to investigate and confirm Brinkworthy or pursue an alternate site
• Determine the availability of grants
• Estimate possible project/construction costs to residents and businesses.

